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National Geographic Traveller (UK) June 2015
AVAILABLE ON NEWSSTANDS NOW
26-PAGE DIGITAL EZINE SAMPLE http://magazine.natgeotraveller.co.uk/june15
LONDON (7 May 2015) — The June 2015 issue of the 180-page National Geographic Traveller (UK) has hit
the newsstands.
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Cover Story: Our appetite for Italy continues in our cover story this issue, where we interview a handful
of locals with a flair for cooking and all things Italian, from high fashion to heavenly gelato.
Destinations: We step aboard the Seven Stars high-speed service around Kyushu — the most southwesterly
nugget of the Japanese archipelago; discover the down-to-earth and dazzling Caribbean island of Anguilla;
meet the natives in New Zealand; and explore the sub-Antarctic island of South Georgia in our picture
story.
Cities: We reveal the best drinking dens, digs and foodie haunts in Copenhagen, Tallinn and Porto, and
discover the best places to bed down in New York.
Smart Traveller: Discover Miami’s best food, hotels under GBP 100 pounds in Liverpool and Doha’s
cultural scene. Plus, why you should go to Barcelona, columns and checklists.
Author Series: Tom Chesshyre on the Maldives.
Travel Talk: Ask the experts about your travel dilemmas.
Features: The growing appeal of survival courses and options for travellers with a long-term illness or
disability.
PLUS: Win a seven-night trip to Mexico for two at the Sheraton Hacienda del Mar Golf & Spa Resort with
Los Cabos Tourism Board and Aeromexico. http://natgeotraveller.co.uk/competitions
For a 26-page digital sample of our June 2015 issue, visit: http://magazine.natgeotraveller.co.uk/june15
National Geographic Traveller (UK) has a cover price of GBP 3.95 pounds, via subscription and on
newsstands, and is published 10 times a year. Visit natgeotraveller.co.uk for more information.
Current subscription offer: GBP 25 pounds for 10 issues — plus a free gift (a hoodie) while stocks
last. natgeotraveller.co.uk/subscribe
Our website: Competitions, subscriptions, blogs, features and more. natgeotraveller.co.uk
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Find us on Facebook: facebook.com/NatGeoTraveller
Twitter: twitter.com/NatGeoTraveller
Google+: gplus.to/NatGeoTravellerUK
Pinterest: pinterest.com/NatGeoTraveller
Instagram: instagram.com/natgeotraveller
The new interactive National Geographic Traveller (UK) app is available for iPad, from the app store:
bit.ly/NGTiPadapp

###
Notes
National Geographic Traveller (UK) is published under license by APL Media Limited, from the National
Geographic Society in Washington, D.C. It joined the family as the 15th local-language edition. The
180-page travel and lifestyle magazine is packed full of you-are-there photography, authentic travel
experiences and inspiring narratives. natgeotraveller.co.uk
National Geographic Traveler (USA) is the world’s most widely read travel magazine, created in 1984. It
championed sustainable travel before it was cool and, eight times annually, celebrates journeys that are
about place, experience, culture, authenticity, living like the locals and great photography. It makes a
distinction between tourism and travel and stresses inquisitive, not acquisitive, trips. It employs
storytelling and outstanding photography to inspire readers to pick up and go, eschewing fashion and
fluff in favour of articles that offer a strong sense of place, inspiring narratives that make readers
take trips, and solid service information to help them plan those trips.
The National Geographic Society is one of the world’s largest non-profit scientific and educational
organisations. Founded in 1888 to “increase and diffuse geographic knowledge,” the member-supported
Society’s mission is to inspire people to care about the planet. Through its online community members
can get closer to explorers and photographers, connect with other members around the world and help make
a difference. National Geographic reflects the world through its magazines, television programs, films,
books, DVDs, radio, maps, exhibitions, live events, school publishing programs, interactive media and
merchandise. National Geographic magazine, the Society’s official journal, published in English and 39
local-language editions, is read by more than 60 million people each month. The National Geographic
Channel reaches 440 million households in 171 countries in 48 languages. National Geographic Digital
Media receives more than 27 million visitors a month. National Geographic has funded more than 10,000
scientific research, conservation and exploration projects and supports an education programme promoting
geography literacy. For more information, visit nationalgeographic.com
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